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Mind your head!

IN THIS ISSUE
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interesting stuff about your
body and its workings...
HEAD INJURIES
What you should
know, all about
the CT scan, plus
one woman’s
experience.
See pages 22,
24 and 32

AKNEE
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takel die mites.
Sien bladsy 12

BLOOD
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From donor
to recipient.
See page 6
BACTERIA
VS VIRUSES
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differ and
how to
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See page 34
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Why water is
so important!
See page 8
NUTRITION
The five foods
you should
be eating
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See page 36
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How they heal.
See page 10
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Hou kop!

H

oe gereeld het jy al jou kop gestamp?
As jy rugby speel, is die kanse goed dat
jy al meer as een keer harsingskudding
opgedoen het. Gelukkig neem vandag se spelers,
afrigters en ouers ’n hou teen die kop baie
meer ernstig op as vorige geslagte. Op bladsy
22 verduidelik Dr Roger Melvill, ’n neurochirurg
by Mediclinic Constantiaberg, waarom enige
hoofbesering moontlik ’n ernstige een kan wees.
En op bladsy 32 gesels ons met een van sy
pasiënte wat glo sy het haar lewe aan hom
te danke ná ’n traumatiese breinbesering.
Ons is baie ingenome om Chester Williams van
‘die klas van 1995’ op ons voorblad te hê. Lees
oor hoe sy loopbaan deur beserings beïnvloed
is, en hoe hy homself daarna op rugby-afrigting
toegespits het. Pasiënte en vrywilligers by twee
kankerondersteuningsgroepe deel ook hul stories
met ons (bladsy 20). Wat my die meeste opgeval
het van hul ervarings is dat geeneen van ons
alleen hoef te voel nie. Reik uit en skakel met
diegene wat daar is om jou te help.
En op daardie noot bring ons hulde aan
verpleegkundiges en kyk hoe díe beroep oor
die jare ontwikkel het. Lees meer hieroor op
bladsy 16.
Hier’s op ’n gesonde en gelukkige winter!
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H

ow often have you bumped your head?
If you’re a rugby player, chances are
you’ve suffered one or more concussions.
Thankfully players, coaches and parents today
are taking knocks to the head much more
seriously than previous generations. On page 22
Dr Roger Melvill, a neurosurgeon at Mediclinic
Constantiaberg, explains why any head injury is
a potentially serious one. And on page 32 we talk
to one of his previous patients who credits him
with saving her life after a traumatic brain injury.
We’re delighted to have Chester Williams
of ‘the class of 1995’ on our cover. Read how
his career was affected by injuries, and how
he subsequently reinvented himself as a rugby
coach. Also sharing their personal stories are
patients and volunteers at two cancer support
groups (page 20). What struck me most about
their accounts is that none of us need to feel
we’re alone. Reach out and connect with those
who are there to help you.
Speaking of which, we also celebrate nurses
and take a look at how their profession has
evolved over the years. Read more on page 16.
Here’s to a happy and healthy winter 2016!
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THE ISSUE

Recognising the vital role
played by nurses in quality
healthcare, Mediclinic is
introducing new, even more
comprehensive training.
Words Deborah Louw

136 854
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It is estimated that 410 new recruits will enter
the programme each year, says Ann. Among other
advantages, this will help combat the nursing shortage.
Dr Coustas also notes that at Mediclinic ‘there would
have been more than 1 000 vacancies for professional
nurses (PNs) if we had not recruited PNs from India.
‘The shortage varies from province to province and
is related to the amount of training in each province,
both private and public. In Kimberley, for example,
about 100 PNs had to be recruited, primarily because
there’s been a training gap over the past few years.’

Applicants will need:
Grade 12 with mathematics or maths literacy,
English as first or second language, a science
subject and Grade 11 computer skills.
Plus, of course, compassion and the willingness
to provide competent and diligent care.

Ann and Dr Coustas are excited about the benefits
of the training to both nurses and patients.
The first intake is expected to be in January 2017.
Ann adds that a Bachelor of Nursing & Midwifery is
also in the pipeline, with clinical placement in certain
disciplines in government hospitals provided for
such undergraduates.

FIND OUT MORE
Visit www.mediclinic.co.za
for more information.

ILLUSTRATION Sean Robertson

A

s Mediclinic continues to expand –
there are now more than 52 hospitals
throughout Southern Africa – its staffing
needs are also growing. An area where
there has been a national shortage for some years
is in the sphere of nursing. With this in mind, and
aware of the crucial part good nursing plays in
the comfort and recovery of patients, Mediclinic
is planning to introduce new programmes aimed
at combating the shortfall and lifting the standard
of care even higher.
Registered with the Department of Higher
Education and Training as a private higher
education institution, and as part of its
commitment to excellence across
the board in nursing, Mediclinic will
be introducing one- and threeyear higher education and training
programmes as soon as the South
African Nursing Council (SANC)
accredits the programme.
The programmes are designed
to equip nurses with the necessary
knowledge and skills to provide the
The number
best care for patients, and to qualify
them for SANC registration.
of professional
Ann van Zyl, Mediclinic’s higher
nurses who
education and training manager, and
were registered
Dr Estelle Coustas, nursing executive of
with the South
Mediclinic Southern Africa, are closely
African Nursing
involved with the implementation of
Council in 2015.
the new programmes.
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INFOGRAPHIC

BLOOD
LINE

Blood contains living cells, so it
can’t be manufactured. Healthy
donors are the only source of blood
for those in need. Here’s a look at
the journey from donor to patient.
Words Mandy Freeman

1

When you donate
blood, about 450ml
is drawn, which
equals one unit.

5

3

At the lab, your
blood is tested for HIV,
hepatitis B, hepatitis C
and syphilis.

If your blood tests negative,
it’s separated into plasma,
red cells and platelets.
If your blood tests positive,
you’ll be contacted directly
and offered counselling.

6

After your blood
is processed and
separated, it’s sent
to the blood banks
at the various hospitals
across the country.

When a patient comes in and needs
blood, the doctor orders the specific
blood products required.

WHAT’S IN
YOUR BLOOD?
The 3 different blood products are:

Want to know more?
Visit www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za
and search for ‘blood donation’.

8

The patient
receives
a blood
transfusion.

7

RED
CELLS
A product that’s
compatible with
the patient’s
blood type
is selected.

PLASMA

45% of whole blood
Contains haemoglobin, which carries O2
Shelf life: 42 days (refrigerated)
55% of whole blood
Contains proteins that help blood clot
and maintain blood volume
Shelf life: 1 year (frozen or freeze-dried
and kept at room temperature)

PLATELET
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Used to replace platelet blood
cells to stop bleeding
Shelf life: 5 days (at room
temperature)

SOURCES Western Province Blood Transfusion Service (wpblood.org.za);
South African National Blood Services (sanbs.org.za)

4

BE A BLOOD
DONOR HERO!
Find out more
from SANBS
(0800 11 90 31)
or WPBTS
(021 507 6300)

2

Your blood is taken to
the processing facility
the same day it’s
drawn for weighing,
labelling and sorting.

CHECK UP |

ASK US

H2O BY
NUMBERS

10
cups

Your body is made up of 65% water. Keeping yourself
hydrated is vital, especially since losing just 2% of that
water can eventually lead to organ failure – and even death.
Dr Lawrence Archer of Mediclinic Newcastle tells us more.
Words Amanda Killick

Q
A

Is it true that I should drink
two litres of water a day –
and how important is it?
Your body is extremely
efficient at telling you what
it requires, so my advice is to
drink as much as you are thirsty.
A young, healthy person can get
by on as little as 200ml a day of
additional water without getting
into difficulty. The amount of water
you need to consume depends on
your age and state of health – for
example, as you age, you require
more water because your kidneys
deteriorate and are less tolerant
to environmental factors such as
extreme heat – a soldier in intense

8 I
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military training in the
desert can lose up to a
litre an hour. On average,
most people require
one litre to 1,5 litres of
additional water every day.

Q
A

Is it possible to drink
too much water?
Overhydration is
extremely dangerous
and can cause death.
Chronic excessive
intake of water affects
the kidneys adversely,
making them less
efficient and reducing
their ability to rid the

WINTER 2016

body of toxins. Acute overhydration
will also dilute the sodium chloride
in your blood, causing a relative
hyponatremia (sodium deficiency),
which can cause cerebral oedema
and coma.

Q
A

Of the drinks I have
during the day, which
count as hydration?
All of them! Water is
best, but whatever you
drink – cold drinks, isotonic
sports drinks, tea or coffee
(in moderation) – counts
towards keeping your
body functioning
optimally.

20%
the amount of
water we get
daily from the
food we eat.

83%
that’s how
much water is
in our blood.
It also makes
up 73% of
muscles, 25%
of body fat
and 22%
of bones.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND ILLUSTRATIONS Getty Images/Gallo Images ADDITIONAL SOURCE webmd.com

the amount of
water we lose
naturally every
day, through
sweating,
urinating, etc.
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STEP BY STEP

HOW A
BROKEN
BONE
HEALS
You take a tumble and break
a bone. We take a look at
what’s happening under that
cast while you’re recovering.
Words Mark van Dijk

DAY 1

DAYS 2–13

DAYS 14–70

As soon as the bone
breaks, your body
leaps into action.
Within hours a
blood clot forms
around the break,
and special cells
called phagocytes
start cleaning the
bone fragments
and killing off germs.

A soft callus,
made up
of collagen,
forms around
the fracture.

The fracture starts
to knit and a hard
callus forms, creating
a ‘bump’ around the
break as new threads
of bone cells start
to grow on both
sides of the fracture
to hold the bone
fragments together.

DID YOU
KNOW?
10 I

DAY 70
ONWARDS
The extra bone
around the fracture
breaks down slowly
until the bone is back
to its original shape.
Doctors call this
‘remodelling’, as
the bone returns
to its original shape.

If you’re a regular smoker, it can take 30 weeks for
your broken leg to heal. That’s six weeks longer than
it takes a non-smoker. – University of Pennsylvania
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As your bone heals, it’s
important that the two
parts are held firmly in
alignment. Dr Richard
Finn, an orthopaedic
surgeon at Mediclinic
Worcester, explains:
‘If you get a fracture
that’s malaligned, it’s
likely that the fracture
will unite, but it results in
what’s called a ‘malunion’,
where the bone is
angulated, rotated or
shortened. So your bone
will grow back together
again, but in the wrong
position – and that will
affect the movement
and range of motion
of your limb.’

PHOTOGRAPHS AND ILLUSTRATIONS Getty Images/Gallo Images, Dreamstime
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FEIT OF FIKSIE

1

HOE STERKER DIE
AKNEEBEHANDELINGSPRODUK, HOE BETER.
NIE NOODWENDIG NIE Akneebehandeling hang af van die pasiënt.
’n Dermatoloog is gekwalifiseerd
om aknee te evalueer en gradeer,
en om die mees geskikte behandeling
vir die pasiënt te bepaal.

AG NEE,

AKNEE!
Aknee raak na raming 9,4% van
die wêreldbevolking. Dit kom
meestal voor onder tieners, maar
kan op enige lewenstadium opduik.
Dr Dilshaad Asmal, ’n dermatoloog
by Mediclinic Kaapstad, vertel ons
of welbekende opvattings oor díe
veltoestand enige waarheid inhou.

2
12 I

SOMS Akneebehandeling word bepaal deur
verskeie kriteria: die pasiënt se ouderdom
en geslag, die mate en erns van die aknee,
hoe lank dit al teenwoordig is, en hoe dit op
vorige behandeling reageer het. Topikale
terapie vir gesig-aknee kan onprakties wees
vir die vel op jou lyf. Orale behandelings
kan egter effektief wees vir beide.
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3

Aknee is
stresverwant.

Dr Dilshaad Asmal
van Mediclinic
Kaapstad

M

CM

Woorde Brent Smith

Jy kan aknee op die lyf op
dieselfde wyse behandel
as aknee op die gesig.

C

WAAR Daar bestaan min studies en
beperkte kliniese navorsing oor die
rol van stres in die ontwikkeling van
aknee – dit is moeilik om uit te sonder
watter tipe stres tot aknee lei, en tot
watter mate. Een ding is egter seker:
aknee veroorsaak emosionele stres,
dus behandel ’n dermatoloog beide
die effek en oorsaak.

CHECK UP |

5

Om jou gesig te was, sal aknee nie laat verdwyn nie.
WAAR ’n Heftige gewas en geskrop mag die vel inderdaad
irriteer en aknee vererger. Sekere wasmiddels wat bensoiëlperoksied en salisielsuur bevat, kan tot ’n mate help om
aknee te behandel. Hierdie wasmiddels het antikomedone
eienskappe, maar hoë-kwaliteit studies wat hul
doeltreffendheid ondersoek was sover beperk.

SJOKOLADE
EN SEKERE
ANDER
KOSSOORTE
VERERGER
AKNEE.

MOONTLIK Daar is ’n groeiende verband tussen aknee en kosse
met ’n hoë glukemiese indeks (GI). Aan die ander kant het die
International Journal of Dermatology ’n onlangse studie genoem
wat aangevoer het dat die daaglikse inname oor vier weke van
90% donkersjokolade – wat ’n lae GI het – gelei het tot ’n toename
in die erns van aknee in 25 mans wat geneig is tot aknee.

6

Grimering
maak aknee
erger.
SOMS Olierige
kosmetiese middels
vererger aknee. Ligter,
losser poeier-onderlaag
soos mineraalpoeiers
irriteer die vel nie
naastenby soveel as
swaarder verbloeming
wat aknee wegsteek
maar vererger nie.

7

Read this in English at
www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za
and search for ‘Acne’.

Swartkoppies is
vullis in jou porieë.
VALS Swartkoppies word
veroorsaak wanneer
sebum oorproduseer
word en ‘proppe’ vorm in
die porieë wanneer die
epidermale selle wat deur
die vel afgewerp word, daar
saamklomp. Hierdie proppe
word ‘komedone’ genoem,
en omdat swartkoppiekomedone aan die lug
blootgestel word, oksideer
hulle en word swart.

AKTEURS EN MUSIKANTE MET AKNEE
Aknee affekteer mense wêreldwyd, selfs in
Hollywood. Volgens The Huffington Post
sukkel die 43-jarige Cameron Diaz vandag
nog met aknee. Sy besoek haar dermatoloog
gereeld vir afskilferings, mikrodermabrasie
en LED-ligbehandelings.
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Keira Knightley is openhartig oor haar
‘waarlik aaklige vel’, en volgens Glamour
is Katy Perry as volg aangehaal: ‘Ek is
selfbewus oor my akneelittekens, en
daarom dra ek soms te veel grimering
om dit te verbloem.’

As a leading supplier of performance medical textiles,
Priontex manufactures specialised theatre attire made from
high quality, low linting anti-static fabric.

Leonardo DiCaprio en Brad Pitt
het ook na bewering littekens
oorgehou van hul stryd
teen tiener-aknee.
As jy aknee het, is jy
dus in goeie geselskap!

Our unisex range is currently available in navy, cerise pink, black, light blue, lime green and grey.
We offer 11 different sizes (XXS – 6XL) and are able to personalise name and logo embroidery.

GROUP DISCOUNT

FOTO’S Getty Images/Gallo Images, verskaf
BRONNE huffingtonpost.ca, glamourmagazine.co.uk
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FEIT OF FIKSIE

For group price discount enquiries and to arrange
scrub fitting days (above 10 suits) contact Priontex
directly on 021 797 1878 or tdecanha@priontex.com.

ONLINESHOPPING

PRIONTEX WINTER PROMOTION

Visit our website for easy online purchasing
for your next set of scrubs.

Priontex is offering a

10% discount

for all readers of Mediclinic
Family Magazine*.
Use this coupon code
priontex-shoponlinewinterpromo
and qualify for your online
discount now.

*T’s & C’s apply

www.priontex.com
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THEN & NOW

NURSING THRO UGH THE AGES
Nurses are the cornerstones of any hospital, and without them
healing would hardly be possible. Their roles and realities are
ever-evolving. We look at how nursing has changed over the years.

Admin and technology

Words Rose Cohen
Nursing staff at
Mediclinic Cape
Town wearing their
new uniforms.

SPECIALISATION AND QUALIFICATION
The nursing profession has become highly specialised but is
currently facing a conundrum. There’s a global shortage of trained,
qualified nurses, especially in specialist fields such as midwifery.
Factors contributing to the problem locally are a reduction in
the number of training institutions available and an increased,
unfavourable student-to-educator ratio. Mediclinic has addressed
this through the establishment of private training programmes.

Business administration and technology demands are a
new burden for today’s nurses, who have to assist with
tasks such as coding, billing procedures and stock control.
The corporate office nurses are currently part of a team
busy with a project called iCare, which will lead to the
implementation of an electronic patient record in
hospitals. Dr Estelle Coustas, nursing executive for
Mediclinic, believes nurses should be freed up
to focus on clinical functions as far as possible.
Mediclinic is considering business managers
to assist unit managers with their business
functions as part of the newly launched
Nursing Odyssey improvement project.

Portrait of a
modern-day nurse
PN Fatima Khan manages
the medical unit at Mediclinic
Cape Town. A nurse for 23
years, she can attest firsthand to the trials and
triumphs of nursing.

Mixed-sex nursing units
Men and women have historically convalesced in
separate nursing units, but a new trend towards
mixed units has seen some improvement in
patient morale, especially bedridden patients.
Mixed units also enable unit managers and nurses
to group patients with similar conditions together
so they can care for them more efficiently.

Nurses’ uniforms

INFECTION CONTROL
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THE PSYCHE OF
A STELLAR NURSE

PHOTOGRAPHS Getty Images/Gallo
Images, Shavan Rahim, Mediclinic

IN ADDITION TO THE MINIMUM TRAINING
REQUIREMENTS, MEDICLINIC IS CONSTANTLY
UPGRADING THE SKILLS LEVEL OF ITS
NURSES THROUGH 54 TAILORED SHORT
COURSES IN VARIOUS DISCIPLINES.

An archived nursing manual dated
1985 advises nurses not to wear gloves
because it’ll offend their patients, but in
recent times multidrug-resistant organisms
are creating daily challenges for nurses.
Mediclinic nurses are trained to be vigilant
about infection prevention and control. They
use specialised care bundles for preventing
infections and practise a number of proven
infection prevention and control methods, such
as raising the heads of ventilated patients by
30 degrees to prevent mucosal secretions from
dripping down and infecting respiratory airways.

Prospective nursing students wanting
to enrol with Mediclinic for training
must undergo four intensive
batteries of psychometric testing.
They are tested for critical thinking
skills, the ability to work under
pressure, emotional resilience and,
of course, caring and an interest in
nursing. ‘We tell all our nurses and
students: You are not only here for
your hands, you are also here for
your hearts. Everything is about
the patient,’ says Dr Coustas.

Yesteryear’s white
nursing caps and
veils are displayed in
museums nowadays.
While the professional
image of the modern
nurse is still important,
there’s a much wider
choice of uniform.
Mediclinic nurses can
choose trousers, a dress
or skirt in a variety of
styles to suit each
person, but all
garments have one
thing in common
– the signature
blue and grey
Mediclinic colours.

As unit manager, Fatima’s primary
role is to lead and grow her team of
nurses. ‘The level of training is not
what it used to be,’ she says. ‘Student
nurses aren’t exposed to enough
practical experience.’ But she likes a
challenge and sees it as an opportunity
to improve. She looks at the core
competencies of each individual
staff member and encourages rapid
learning accordingly. ‘The level of
private nursing training at Mediclinic is
excellent,’ she says. She also promotes
the Mediclinic core values of patient
safety, client focus, mutual trust and
respect, teamwork and being
performance-driven.
For Fatima, becoming a nurse was
not a choice. She says she was born
a nurse and as a child even used to
tend her chicken’s chicklets. Her
grandmother was also a nurse and
Fatima remembers her all dressed
up in her white dress, stockings and
nurse’s cap. She adds that despite the
many challenges of nursing, there is
nothing more fulfilling than seeing
a patient’s health improve. No doubt
her grandmother would agree!

WINTER 2016
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PAT I E N T J O U R N E Y

SHARING THE

CANCER
LOAD

The long, tough journey of
a cancer patient can often
be made easier to bear
with support. We look at
two cancer support groups
held in Mediclinic hospitals.

Words Rose Cohen Photographs Obakeng Molepe, David Swart

HOW IT HELPS

Look Good Feel Better (LGFB)

The patient

This international non-profit organisation is
supported by the beauty industry and was
established in the US in 1989 to help women
undergoing cancer treatment to feel cherished
and beautiful at a stage in their lives when they
might be feeling quite the opposite.
Since 1989 LGFB has spread to 26 countries,
including South Africa, where there are 40 groups
that meet for monthly workshops, including some
specially tailored for men.
At each workshop a bag of donated beauty
products, such as concealer, is given to attendees
so they can learn how to use the products and
keep them at home as tools for tackling the
appearance-related side effects of cancer treatment.
The workshops are also a welcome opportunity for
cancer patients to share information and stories
with others travelling the same road.

Candice Moon (left)
is receiving radiation
therapy for breast cancer
at Mediclinic Muelmed
in Pretoria. She recently
attended a LGFB workshop
and had this to say: ‘I was
so grateful to make a new
friend with a similar story
to mine and to encourage
another lady who needed
to be reminded of how
beautiful she is.’

To find a Look Good Feel Better
workshop near you, visit
www.lgfb.co.za or call
011 795 3927.

30%

The number of cancer deaths that
can be prevented by simple lifestyle
changes to diet, exercise and regular
screenings, according to CANSA.
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The volunteer
Maria Marques (right)
is a qualified beauty
therapist who runs her
business from home
and volunteers as a
demonstrator for Look
Good Feel Better. She says:
‘It’s wonderful to witness
the before-and-after
transformations. Patients
come into workshops
carrying the weight of
the world on their
shoulders, but then they
leave relaxed, having made
a new friend or two.’
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PAT I E N T J O U R N E Y

Prostate and male
cancer support group
Prostate Support Action (PSA) was established in
2000 and since then the group has been meeting
at Mediclinic Constantiaberg in Cape Town on the
third Tuesday of each month. Despite the name it
is open to men with all types of cancers, as well as
their families and carers, including women. The focus
of the group is on talking about treatment options
and coping mechanisms.
Each meeting starts with a talk from an expert
on a relevant topic such as palliative care. This is
followed by a group discussion where participants
share their experiences.
The group is affiliated with Can-Sir, a non-profit
male cancer awareness and education organisation,
as well as the Cancer Buddies project. Both of
these organisations are dedicated to helping cancer
patients find the right support – no matter where
they live or where they are in their journey.

1 in 4
South Africans are
affected by cancer
through diagnosis of
family, friends or self,
says CANSA.

To get in touch with the PSA group call
021 565 0039 or 079 315 8627. These websites
can help you find other support groups:
www.cancerbuddies.org.za or www.can-sir.org.za.

HOW IT HELPS
The patient
Phillippe Girouard (above right) is in
remission after being treated for stage
three prostate cancer. His doctor’s
receptionist recommended the PSA group
to him, and he attends because they
discuss interesting topics and he learns
how others are dealing with treatment.
‘I will continue going to support others
and tell them that there is hope,’ he says.
‘We all need encouragement to stay
positive and live healthy lifestyles.’

Why are support groups necessary?
Specialist oncology social worker

Generally, there are two types of

Hedri Powell of Mediclinic Vereeniging

support: emotional and educational.

stresses how important it is for cancer

Some groups provide emotional

patients to seek formal or informal

support for patients, who often feel

support groups to help them cope.

they have to be strong for their families

‘We see informal groups cropping

and friends. These groups are a safe

up in places like the chemotherapy

place to deal with difficult feelings.

treatment room, where patients sit

Other groups are more educational

together for long periods of time,’ says

and offer advice, practical resources,

Hedri. ‘Communication technology

ideas and feedback.

The volunteer

like WhatsApp enables patients with

Ian Fife (above left) is convenor of the
PSA group and co-founder of Can-Sir. He
says: ‘Support is vitally important to the
newly diagnosed. We take them through
treatment and support them emotionally
and socially every step of the way.’

similar conditions or circumstances

cancer patients benefit from an

to get together and help one another.

environment where they can develop

It’s comforting to know that you are

new skills and ways of thinking and

not alone and there’s no need to feel

coping,’ says Hedri. ‘Adequately

isolated. Others in the same situation

supported patients have reduced levels

have the same needs and goals.’

of stress, depression and anxiety.’

‘Regardless of the type of group,
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how it works

Head
head Master
We take a closer look at head injuries and concussion
– from how they happen to how they’re treated.

1

Words Mark van dijk

50% of head injuries in South Africa
is caused by road accidents

F

2 25% of head injuries is caused by falls

rom rugby to soccer and American
football to ice hockey, competitive sports
across the world are trying to get their
collective head around the problem of
concussion. Even the recent Will Smith
movie, Concussion, deals with the topic.
‘Head injuries range from mild events
through to catastrophic, diffuse brain injuries,’ says
Dr Roger Melvill, a neurosurgeon at Mediclinic
Constantiaberg. Generally, he says, sport concussion
falls into the less severe category of cerebral injury
– but you should still consult a doctor.
Your brain is a soft organ, surrounded by spinal
fluid and protected by your skull. Concussion occurs
when your skull stops (usually because of a sudden
jolt or impact) but your brain keeps moving, and
your brain hits the inside of your skull.
As you might imagine, head injuries are common
in young children and relatively common in school
sports. The trouble is, many youngsters prefer to keep
on playing after they’ve bumped their head – so it’s
vital that friends and parents know how to spot the
signs of concussion.
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20% of head injuries is as
a result of violence

German midfielder
Christoph Kramer suffered
a concussion during the
2014 FIFA World Cup Final.

PHOTOGRAPHS
photographs Getty Images/Gallo Images,
soUrce National Institute
iStockphoto, Danie Nel SOURCE
for Occupational Health

Will Smith plays the role of nigerian forensic pathologist
Dr Bennet Omalu in the film Concussion. Dr Omalu fought
against efforts by the national Football League to suppress
his research on chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTe)
brain damage suffered by professional football players.

3

Dr Roger Melvill
of Mediclinic
Constantiaberg

You don’t have to lose consciousness – or see little
birdies – to have concussion. Immediate symptoms
may include headache, dizziness, nausea or slurred
speech. Disorientation is another major symptom:
when German midfielder Christoph Kramer suffered
concussion during the 2014 FIFA World Cup Final,
he wandered around in a daze asking the referee
if the game he was playing was really the final!
‘Most patients who suffer a head injury while
participating in sport are expected to make a good
recovery,’ says Dr Melvill. ‘However, if a person has
had a concussion, they should not return to sporting
activity for at least three weeks, until they have
recovered fully.’ Repeated concussion can have
a cumulative effect and can result in catastrophic
brain injury.

USE YOUR HEAD:
SEE A DOCTOR
‘The danger of not going to
a doctor after suffering a
concussion is that symptoms
may become increasingly
severe. The classic example is
the person who gets a knock
to the head on the temple area,
just in front of the ear. If a skull
fracture takes place, the person
might seem to recover. Say it’s
a schoolboy; he might walk
home after his rugby match.
Within hours he’s developed an
increasingly severe headache,
so his mother tells him to go
and lie down. When he doesn’t
appear for supper she goes to
check on him, to find he has
slipped into a coma due to
pressure from a blood clot in
his brain that developed as a
delayed phenomenon. This is
what we call a “lucid interval”,
which occurs with an extradural
haemorrhage [bleeding on the
outside of the brain].’
– DR ROGER MELVILL

5%

The annual percentage of
people around the world
who suffer serious brain
injury after accidentally
bumping their heads.
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HOW IT WORKS

Heading
to hospital?

D

epending on the severity of
the injury, you may be sent
for a computed tomography
X-ray, commonly called a
CT scan. ‘The CT scanner is
an X-ray device,’ Dr Melvill explains as
he guides us through the neurosurgery
unit at Mediclinic Constantiaberg.
‘It takes thousands of X-ray shots to
give you thousands of image “slices”
going through the head, from top to
bottom or side to side. With those
images, it constructs a 3D image of
the brain, giving your doctor a wealth
of information about your injury.’

Screen
This screen shows the X-ray information, which
is also displayed on computers in the control
room. ‘You expect to find blood in a head
injury, and a CT scan will show blood very well,’
says Dr Melvill. ‘With anyone who has bruising
on the brain or a blood clot inside or on the
surface of the brain, you can see that very
clearly. That’s also why a scan is so good
for detecting strokes.’

RING
This big doughnut allows the
X-ray camera to rotate around
your body while you lie still.
The camera moves within
the circle, doing thousands
of revolutions. It’s very quick,
and you can have a full
scan done in moments.

iV drip
Just before the scan, doctors will pump
a harmless dye into your bloodstream
via an IV drip. This provides a contrast
on the scan and allows the blood to
show up more clearly. ‘If a guy comes
off the rugby field and he’s confused
or unconscious, he’ll get a CT scan to
show if there’s bruising on his brain,’
says Dr Melvill.

the reported number of
concussion injuries per
minute of playing time in
schools rugby, compared
to 1,2 for ice hockey and
0,53 for American football.
this makes rugby by far
the most high-risk sport
for head injuries.

CONTROL PANEL

ABOUT 89 000 CASES OF NEW TRAUMATIC
BRAIN INJURIES ARE REPORTED IN SOUTH
AFRICA EVERY YEAR. MEDICLINIC’S STATEOF-THE-ART NEUROSURGERY UNITS ARE
EQUIPPED TO DETECT, MONITOR AND TREAT
ANY HEAD INJURIES OR BRAIN EVENTS.
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You can scan for anything
on a CT scanner.
Neurosurgeons use it
for a detailed analysis
of head injuries – but you
could have a CT scan done
on any part of your body.
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taBle
The table moves through the
device. So the patient lies still
and the trolley moves. From
the patient’s point of view,
you just lie still and go through
the machine, and that’s that!
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Spotlight

NEVER
GIVE
Beloved former Springbok rugby star
Chester Williams knows a thing or two
about dealing with setbacks. After a playing
career dogged by injuries, he reinvented
himself as a coach. We chat to him about
the mental – and physical – stamina
required to stay on the winning team.
Words Mark van Dijk

CHESTER’S BIGGEST CHALLENGE
Think playing in a Rugby World Cup is tough?
Try raising twins. Chester Williams and his wife
Maria are parents to a set of twins. Visit the
Mediclinic Infohub at mediclinicinfohub.co.za
to find out how they handle it!

UP
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t was 21 years ago, but for
many South African rugby
fans the winter of 1995 feels
like just yesterday. In mid-May,
tournament hosts South Africa
opened the Rugby World Cup
with a stunning victory over
Australia before blitzing their
way past their other Pool A
opponents – Romania and Canada.
It’s easy to forget that Chester Williams
– the strong, speedy 24-year-old winger
who would emerge as one of the stars of
the tournament – was, at that stage,
nowhere to be seen.
Chester, now 45, laughs at the memory.
‘I’d pulled my hamstring in a practice game
against Samoa just before the tournament
– in the act of scoring a try! – and had to
leave the field,’ he remembers. That 60-8
pre-tournament victory over Samoa is
now a footnote in the Springbok rugby
history books, but for Chester it’s a painful
reminder of a playing career punctuated
by a string of injuries.
‘Of course the coaches tried to get
me back to full fitness before the start of
the tournament,’ he says. ‘Unfortunately
I wasn’t ready to play in that opening game
against Australia, and I had to withdraw
from the team.’
But Chester knuckled down, following
the instructions of the team doctors, and
recovered – just in time to take the field
for the Rugby World Cup quarterfinal.
‘Ironically enough, I ended up playing
my first World Cup match against Samoa,’
he says. ‘And I scored four tries, which
at the time was the most scored by a
Springbok in a World Cup match.’
Of course, even if you’re not a rugby fan,
you probably know the rest of the story:
Lomu, Mandela, Pienaar, Stransky, dropgoal,
Invictus… But while all of South Africa
celebrated that historic 1995 Rugby World
Cup championship, Chester Williams
limped into yet another injury setback.
In 1996 he snapped the anterior cruciate
ligaments in his right knee and missed the
entire season. In 1997 he scored a hat-trick
of tries in his comeback game, only to
suffer the same painful ACL injury – this
time in his left knee – in his second game.
Injury and recovery became fixtures of
his playing career.
‘There may have been a way of
preventing all those injuries, in the sense
that I could have controlled my training
more,’ he says. ‘But back in those days
things weren’t as scientific as they are now.
Today you have doctors and trainers who
can tell you how many minutes you should
train for, how many minutes you should
play for... In my playing days, you’d just
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WHERE
IT HURTS
A Canadian study
found that over 40% of
rugby-related injuries
are muscular strains
or contusions, while
30% are sprains. The
balance is made up of
dislocations, fractures,
lacerations and overuse
injuries. More injuries
occur during matches
than during training.

chester in action at Millenium
Stadium during the South africa
vs Barbarians match of the
Springboks’ UK tour in 2000.

About a quarter of rugby
injuries are to the head,
face and neck.

The 1995 Rugby World
cup Springbok squad.

‘i’ve learnt
that
prevention
is always
better
than cure.’
right chester Williams at
the Tri-nations tournament
at ellis Park in 2000 with
all Black Jonah lomu.

PHOTOGRaPHS Gallo Images/Getty Images
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run and train in the gym, without even
thinking you could be overtraining!’
Looking back, Chester believes that
overtraining – and the (avoidable)
strains and sprains that come with it
– was probably the cause of many of
his injury woes.
‘But I see it as a positive,’ he shrugs.
‘Back then I wanted to be part of a team
that would make history, and I thought
training hard was the right thing to do.
Unfortunately it wasn’t. But the science has
changed, and nowadays we have doctors
who can use that science to enable you to
prevent overtraining and injuries.’
During his playing career Chester learnt
a few tough lessons about preventing and
recovering from injuries and illnesses. He believes
the mental aspect – staying positive, setting goals
– goes hand in hand with solid medical care.
‘You need to listen to your physicians,’ he
says. ‘Your trainers, your doctors, your physios...
You have to listen to them, do what they tell
you and take the medication they give you
to help you recover.’
When his playing career ended, Chester
moved into team management with the Springbok
Sevens side before becoming a coach. After stints
in Super Rugby (with the Cats) and overseas
(with the Ugandan and Tunisian national teams,
as well as top Romanian side Timis,oara Saracens
RCM), he now coaches the University of
the Western Cape’s Varsity Shield side.

Chester has enjoyed success as a coach, guiding
the Sevens Boks to bronze at the 2002 Commonwealth
Games and second place in the 2002 World Sevens
Series, and leading Timis,oara Saracens RCM to
back-to-back national titles in 2012 and 2013.
But he admits that the career shift – from scoring
tries on the field to yelling instructions from the
sidelines, took some getting used to. ‘Initially, and
definitely in the first year or so, it was frustrating,’
he says. ‘I’d see things about to happen on the field
and I’d want to go out there and fix it myself. The big
challenge for a coach is figuring out how to translate
that message to your players.’
Part of that message is about preventing injuries
before they happen. ‘It’s funny you should mention
that,’ he says, speaking to us towards the end of the
Varsity Shield competition, in late March. ‘Just this
morning I was talking to my players about the change
of season from summer to autumn. This is the time of
year when people usually get sick. I’ve learnt that
prevention is always better than cure, so I told them –
and the team’s medical staff – to get those vitamins
and flu tablets ready so that we don’t suffer from
bugs and illnesses as much as the other teams do!’
Solid advice – and something your own Mediclinic
doctor would recommend as well.

21%

Roughly one in five
rugby injuries occur
in the upper body.

MAKE YOUR COMEBACK
Dr Herman Kotzé, a doctor of sports medicine
at Mediclinic Stellenbosch and the Stellenbosch
Academy of Sport, has advice for any athlete
– whether a pro or a weekend warrior – who’s
recovering from a sports-related injury.

48%
Most injuries are to the
lower body, with ankle
and knee joint injuries
alone making up 20%.

‘When you suffer an injury, the muscles around
that injury will soon start to become weaker. You
can “feed” those muscles and keep them strong by
supplementing your protein intake. Proteins consist of
amino acids, which are the building blocks for muscles.
‘Use this rule of thumb: take your weight in pounds,
and that figure – in grams – is the amount of protein
you’ll need per day. The best way is to take it in small
portions of not more than 30g to 35g at a time.
‘Take, for example, someone who weighs 100kg.
That’s 220 in pounds, divided by 6 (for six intakes
a day), which equals just over 35g per portion. Six
small portions per day will definitely make a difference.
‘As far as muscle recovery is concerned, the best
time for protein intake is just before you go to bed,
on an empty stomach. Your body will process it
overnight, while you’re asleep.’
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the rise of the

The benefits
‘Young children are so attracted to technology that they
become skilled users of smartphones and tablets long
before they learn to read and write,’ says CP.
While watching television is a passive activity, tablets and
smartphones require interaction, which is more engaging for
the brain. ‘Some studies are already questioning the popular
belief that small children shouldn’t be allowed to use touchscreens,’ he says. These are some of the possible benefits:

techno tot

1

The ultimate pacifier or a
worrying parenting trend?
With omnipresent tablets
and smartphones, there’s a
new dimension to parenting.
We look at the benefits and
pitfalls of raising techno tots.

2
3

Words Gillian Klawansky

t

4

here’s nothing like the soothing sounds of
silence after a tantrum. And if that silence is
achieved by placing your tot in front of a tablet
screen, so be it, argue many parents. Others
feel that regularly exposing kids to technology before
they’re even literate can curtail their development –
detracting from the stimulation and motor development
that comes with outdoor play, drawing or puzzles.
According to a survey by internet security company
AVG, 92% of US children have an online presence by
the age of two. ‘Because tablets and smartphones
are still new, paediatric research hasn’t gathered
enough data yet to take a clear, consistent stand
on the issue,’ says CP de Jager, an educational and
counselling psychologist at Mediclinic Emfuleni
in Vanderbijlpark.
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Children develop an aptitude for technology – an
important skill nowadays and even more so for the
future, since technology is part of school learning.
It’s advantageous for kids to explore this world early.

Setting boundaries
Ultimately, managing your kids’ screen time is about
setting boundaries, making sure they have plenty of
outdoor play and staying involved.
‘Moderation and balance are key,’ says CP.
‘Set limits on how much time your child can spend
online. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)
prescribes that entertainment screen time be limited
to two hours a day for children aged three to 18 and
advises not allowing access at all to those under two
years. But even more important than monitoring time
is the quality of content and your involvement.
‘Don’t use technology as a pacifier, rather
make screen time an interaction between you and
your child to create a shared three-dimensional
experience,’ suggests CP. ‘Brain and language
development happens when you talk about what’s
happening on screen, similar to reading a book to
your child. Make it a dialogue – discuss important
concepts, exchange ideas, and relate what your
child is learning to real life.’

Tablets and smartphones allow children to learn and
stimulate their minds in a fun way.
Used in a quality way – with your involvement in
your children’s use, watching and talking about what
they’re seeing or doing – screens can indeed be used
to promote their cognitive and social development.
Tablets and smartphones are effective communication
tools for your child, through Skype or FaceTime.

The pitfalls
When screen time replaces face-to-face interaction,
however, dangers can arise. CP says these are possible
negative effects:

1

PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGraPHS Getty Images/Gallo Images, supplied
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How do you manage
your child’s screen time?
Share your tips on
www.facebook.com/
MediclinicSouthernAfrica

During their early years, kids’ brains develop
rapidly and they learn best by interacting with
people, not screens. Being head down and having
no eye contact may be harmful to their brain
development. Dan Siegel of the UCLA Mindful
Awareness Research Centre in the US argues
this may impede language, social and emotional
development, thus affecting the formation of
insights and empathy that help them get to know
themselves and connect through relationships.

2

Toddlers should be exploring their environments
actively, building up their bodies through physical
play and using their imagination with free play, not
spending time being sedentary and getting almost
all of their stimulation from screens.

3

Babies and toddlers learn better with materials they
can touch, rather than just what they see on screen.
Exploring concepts in three dimensions instead of
two is beneficial for cognitive development.

4

Doctors are concerned that overexposure to
screens negatively impacts attention span,
concentration and appetite control.

CP de Jager
of Mediclinic
Emfuleni

HOW THESE PARENTS
MANAGE SCREEN TIME
NADINE HOCTER I only allow my daughters
screen time on the weekend, for two hours
a day, which can be divided between TV
and tablets. My five-year-old daughter has a
LeapPad – a tablet with educational games
specifically geared towards kids – which is
great. My kids also have to keep their doors
open when using tablets or smartphones.
HALEY RIECKHOFF I don’t manage my
five-year-old’s tablet use. She only plays
kids’ games and I switch off the data when
she’s busy, as she likes to click on YouTube
ads. She’s not too interested lately, though,
and only plays for about 10 minutes while
waiting for swimming lessons or on long
road trips.
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Wonder
Woman

A simple slip and fall late one
night landed Jill Farrant in hospital
with a life-threatening traumatic
brain injury. But that hasn’t kept
her from her life’s work.

Words Erika Bornman Photographs Michael Hammond

‘I

additional pHotogRapH
PHotograPH Supplied

t was a rather ordinary night in January 2008.
I was relaxing at home when I slipped and fell,
hitting the side and back of my head. I must
have passed out for about five to 10 minutes,
and when I came to I was quite disoriented but
I certainly didn’t realise the seriousness of my injury.
It hurt, of course, but there was no blood,’ recounts
Jill Farrant of that night eight years ago.
‘An hour later I started to vomit, but I had no
idea that this was a classic sign of head injury.’
Jill, an award-winning professor of molecular and
cell biology at the University of Cape Town, decided
to go to bed.
‘The next day I still didn’t feel better. I got
medical advice to take an anti-nausea tablet,
and if the vomiting and nausea persisted through
to the next day, to get myself to a hospital.
‘And so, 35 hours after the fall, a friend took me
to Mediclinic Constantiaberg, where it was decided
I needed a CT scan. That took a little while, but when
they saw the results of the CT scan and realised I had
a subdural brain bleed, I was rushed into theatre for
emergency surgery. My neurosurgeon Dr Roger Melvill
and his team saved my life. He later told me that by
the time he operated on me, I had between one and
four hours to live.’
‘I woke up in ICU about a day later and spent five
days in hospital. My brother is a medical doctor, so
I was released into his care. After a few days at home
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ANoSmIA IS The medICAl Term For
loSS or ImPAIrmeNT oF The SeNSe
oF Smell. IT’S USUAllY CAUSed bY
A NASAl CoNdITIoN or brAIN INJUrY,
AlThoUgh Some PeoPle Are borN
WIThoUT A SeNSe oF Smell.

I flew with him and his wife to the family farm in
Limpopo, where I recuperated for three weeks.’
A month later Jill was back in her lab. ‘In
retrospect, it took me a year to get back to full
normality. I’ve always been a stoic and my personality
is such that I don’t show weakness. But little things
would pop up throughout the year. Someone would
mention a paper I’d written, and I wouldn’t recall it
at all. So I read up a lot on my previous research.
The real miracle of it only hit me a year or two later
when I realised how lucky I’d been.’
Jill didn’t get off completely scot-free, however.
Other than the occasional lapse in memory (‘Let’s
face it, that could also be my age catching up
with me,’ she laughs), Jill also lost her sense of smell.

‘By the time Dr Melvill
operated on me, i had
between one and four
hours to live.’
‘I’m anosmic, and will probably never get my sense of
smell back. Because 80 to 90% of the flavour of food
comes from its smell, my enjoyment of food is no longer
there. Texture is what adds interest to my meals now.
And I have to listen to my body – my cravings are
a pretty good indication of what nutrients I need.
The other day I craved eggs – not something I eat often
– then I realised I’d run out of raisins a few days before.
As a vegetarian, I get a lot of my protein from raisins
and this was my body telling me I needed protein.’
Jill credits Dr Melvill with saving her life. ‘I know
how lucky I am. Not all stories like mine have such
a happy ending.’
turn to page 22 for more from dr Melvill on
traumatic brain injuries and how a ct scan works.
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REsuRREction
plants – HopE
FoR tHE FutuRE

Imagine a world
where drought
wouldn’t decimate
a farmer’s crops.
Instead, they’d go
into ‘hibernation’,
ready to regenerate
when the next rains
fall. Sound like a
fairy tale? Not if
Jill has anything
to do with it! For
more than 20 years
her research has
focused on how to
transfer the ability of
resurrection plants
to dry down during
drought and regrow
when watered to
edible crops.
Watch some
of these plants in
action on YouTube:
simply search for
‘resurrection plant
video, Prof Jill
Farrant UCT’.
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UNDER THE MICROSCOPE

The symptoms might look the same, but everything
else about them is very different. We peer under
the microscope for a closer look at the two types
of germs that could pay your body a visit this winter.

HABITAT
B ACT ERI A Bacteria are intercellular
organisms, so they live in between your
cells. This makes it relatively easy for
your body’s immune system to hunt
them down and kill them.

Words Will Sinclair

C

oughing, sneezing, fever, fatigue… These could all be
symptoms of a bacterial infection or a viral infection.
But there’s a huge difference between the two – and
your treatment will depend on whether your body is
reacting to bacteria or being attacked by a virus.
‘A bacterium is a living organism. A virus is not,’ says Dr David
Laing, an anatomical pathologist at Mediclinic George. ‘That’s
the fundamental difference between the two. And that’s why
you don’t treat a virus with antibiotics: it’s not a living organism,
so an antibiotic won’t kill it. A bacterium, on the other hand,
is a living organism, so an antibiotic will kill it.’
Here’s a closer look at the differences between the two:

STRUCTURE

VI RUSES Viruses are intracellular organisms,
which means they infiltrate the host cell
and live inside it. What’s worse is that they
then change that cell’s genetic material,
reproducing the virus over and over again!

GOOD OR BAD?
B AC TE R I A Some bacteria are bad,
but many are good – and most are quite
useful. The bacteria that live in your
intestines, for example, help your body
to digest food. Less than 1% of bacteria
actually cause diseases in people.

TREATMENT

V I R U S E S All bad. Viruses hijack your
cells and use them to multiply and
produce other viruses like themselves.
This causes illness and disease, leading
to an immune-failure response.

B ACT ERI A Bacterial infections are generally
treated with antibiotics (or antibacterials), which
are antimicrobials that either kill or inhibit the
growth of the bacteria. This treatment is usually
successful, although some antibiotic-resistant
strains are now starting to emerge.

VIRUS No cells. They’re
more like capsules, with
genetic material stored
inside. ‘A virus is
basically a collection
of either DNA or RNA
[ribonucleic acid],’
says Dr Laing. ‘It’s
just substance. It’s
not a living organism.’

SIZE
B AC TE R I A Very small. Most
bacteria are only about 1 000nm
(nanometre, which is one billionth
of a metre) long.
V I R U S Even smaller! Viruses are
about 100 times smaller than human
cells, and up to 10 times smaller than
bacteria, with many as small
as just 20nm.
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BACT ERIA Relatively complex,
single-cell microorganisms
that exist in living hosts and
in various types of environments
(for example, water or soil).

VI RUSES Viral infections are difficult to treat,
because the viruses live inside your body’s
cells. If your immune system recognises the
virus, it will destroy it on the spot. But if
the virus enters a cell, it can hijack the cell’s
own replication machinery and start making
copies of itself. Medications don’t work
(because they move through your
bloodstream), and neither do antibiotics.
A handful of antiviral medicines are available,
but most treatment is done through
prevention, with the help of vaccines.

1,8kg
The combined
weight of all
the bacteria
in your body.

DID YOU
KNOW?
A single
sneeze
can send
up to
100 000
germs into
the air.

HOW THEY AFFECT YOUR HEALTH
B ACT ERI A Infections caused by bacteria include
strep throat, tuberculosis or urinary tract infections.
They can also cause secondary infections, where
a virus initiates the illness and bacteria follow –
for example sinusitis or ear infections.
VI RUSES Viruses cause diseases, which include
chickenpox, Aids and common colds or flu.

KEEP IT CLEAN!
Some bacteria only survive
for 30 seconds outside the
human body. Others can last
for a few hours, depending on
the environment. To reduce your
risk of infection – and to prevent
infections spreading to other
people – remember to wash
your hands regularly. Mediclinic
hospitals have antibacterial
dispensers located all over
their units to help you do
just that.

WINTER 2016
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NUTRITION

FOODS
YOU
SHOULD
BE
EATING
THIS
WINTER

1

BUILDING BLOCK 1: PROTEINS
Protein is essential for the body’s repair – but it’s
not just about building muscle, as some athletes
think. In a balanced diet, proteins help our bodies
grow and balance hormones, blood pressure,
glucose and energy levels.

THE PROTEIN FORMULA
Multiply your weight in kilograms by 0,8 to find
out how many grams of protein you need daily.
As a guide, a matchbox-sized piece of meat contains
about 7g of protein. This formula is for someone with
a normal body weight not recovering from an injury.

Dietician’s choice: oxtail
Oxtail is a good source of protein. It’s also rich
in minerals such as iron, zinc, magnesium and
potassium. However, it is high in saturated fat,
which we should eat in moderation. So trim
all visible fat from your meat before cooking it.
See the recipe on page 39.

DID YOU KNOW?

Most of us don’t need to include more protein in
our diets. A love of braais, and bacon and eggs for
breakfast, means South Africans often eat too much
protein already, which puts us at risk of developing
kidney stones, cancers and obesity.

2

BUILDING BLOCK 2:
CARBOHYDRATES

When it comes to winter wellness, there’s
plenty of nutritional information and
misinformation out there. As with most
things, it’s all about balance. Dietician
Rhoyda Singwane, based at Mediclinic
Nelspruit, shares her favourite nutrientpacked winter meal, founded on five
basic nutritional building blocks.

Carbohydrates have a bad reputation,
mostly due to the black sheep in the family
– simple carbohydrates, such as sugar and
syrups. Not all carbs are created equal –
simple carbs found in biscuits and fizzy
drinks (bad), and complex carbs found in
oats and whole-wheat products (good).

Dietician’s choice: brown rice
Brown rice is a healthy complex
carbohydrate high in fibre, vitamins
and minerals. Fibre reduces cholesterol
levels and steadies blood sugar.
Low-carbohydrate diets are likely
to be lacking in fibre and
essential nutrients.

FACT
Breakfast
cereals are a
good source of
carbohydrates
– but choose
yours with
care. Replace
sugar-laden
chocolate- or
fruit-flavoured
cereals with
bran, muesli
or oats.

Important! Focusing on or eliminating a particular
food or food group will lead to nutritional imbalance.
WINTER 2016
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Fats should not be considered all bad.
Our bodies need fats to function optimally
– for instance to absorb fat-soluble vitamins
and for insulation.

Vitamins and minerals ensure a healthy
immune system and increase your resistance
to infection. Fruit and vegetables are by far
the best source of vitamins and minerals –
and we need plenty of both to prevent the
deficiencies that lead to sickness and disease.

THE FAT SECRET
The secret to including fat in your diet
successfully is to eat the right fats, and
focus on the quality and the quantity
of the fats you eat. Use saturated fat –
usually animal fat – with caution and always
strive for lean cuts of meat and trim off
excessive fat. Rather use monounsaturated
fats such as canola oil, peanut butter and
avocados, or polyunsaturated fats such as
sunflower oil, nuts and seeds.

Dietician’s choice: olive oil
Olive oil is a mono-unsaturated fat that
can help reduce your risk of heart disease.

13-21%

23-31%

a healthy body fat
percentage for men

a healthy body fat
percentage for women

5

BUILDING BLOCK 5:
VITAMINS AND MINERALS

BUILDING BLOCK 3: FATS

DID YOU KNOW?
Omega fatty acids are important for
heart and nerve function. We need
to eat omega 3 (found in oily fish like
salmon, sardines, tuna and trout) and
omega 6 (vegetable oils) in a 6:1 ratio.
Modern diets err on the side of too
much omega 6 and too little omega 3.
To get the balance right, try to eat oily
fish two to three times a week.

4

Remember: Fats are high in kilojoules, so enjoy them in moderation.
How much do I need?

A word on
minerals

BUILDING BLOCK 4: WATER
Water is not food, but it is vital for optimal
health. We need 1,5 to 2 litres of water
per day, half of which can come from
other beverages such as coffee or juice.

60%
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Fruit and vegetables
contain minerals, but
you should boost
your body’s mineral
balance by eating
fish, poultry, dairy
and organ meats such
as liver to ensure you
get all the iron, zinc,
potassium and other
minerals you need.

Dietician’s choice:
herbal tea
Water is best, although it is
sometimes difficult to drink
in the cold winter months.
You can substitute it with
caffeine-free herbal teas
such as rooibos.

of our bodies are
made up of water.

You probably know that you should be
eating five servings of fruit and vegetables
every day – but don’t forget to focus on
variety. Each individual item of produce has
a different nutritional breakdown, so eating
as many types as possible will deliver the
greatest benefit.

Which are the most important?
Some vitamins are fat-soluble and others
water-soluble. The fat-soluble ones – A, D,
E and K – can be stored in the body; the
water-soluble ones like vitamin B and C
can’t, so include them every day.

Dietician’s choice: oranges, kiwis,
red peppers and potatoes
These are important sources of vitamin C.
Whole-grains, green leafy vegetables and
legumes will give you plenty of B vitamins.

FACT

Vitamin C can’t be stored in the body,
so high-dose supplements are likely
to end up in the plumbing as your body eliminates
what it can’t use. A large orange with breakfast
and a cup of fresh salad later will supply you with
the recommended daily allowance of vitamin C.

RECIPE

Slow-cooked oxtail and beans
By Phillippa Cheifitz (recipe courtesy of
Woolworths TASTE magazine)

SERVES 3-4

1 oxtail (about 1 – 1,5kg) thickly sliced
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, finely chopped
4 carrots, scraped and sliced
1 head garlic, sliced across
1 tin tomatoes in juice, crushed
1 tin kidney or butter beans, drained
a handful of thyme
a handful of celery leaves
1 bay leaf
3 cups chicken broth or beef stock
(you might need a little more)
1 cup dry red wine
salt and milled black pepper
thyme for garnishing

Trim the excess fat from the meat.
Place all the ingredients in an oiled, heavybase casserole pot, just large enough to
accommodate them nicely, and enough
stock to cover.
Don’t add salt yet, in case it toughens
the beans. Cover with two sheets of oiled
greaseproof paper and a tight-fitting lid.
Bake at 100°C for 8-10 hours or until
meltingly tender.
Remove the meat and keep warm. Skim off
the fat and reduce the cooking liquids over
a high heat to a suitable consistency.
Return the meat to the pot, check the
seasoning for taste and garnish with thyme.
ON THE MENU

To make this a completely balanced meal,
serve the oxtail with brown rice, steamed
pumpkin and a salad of beetroot and greens.
A drink of water or warming herbal tea is
the final essential ingredient.
WINTER 2016
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Home | Healthy Life | Conditions | Pregnancy and Paediatrics | Seniors | Patient Journey | Experts | Events | CSI

GET UP TO DATE
ON THE LATEST TECH
Want to know what
technology we’re investing
in? Search for the C-arm
or da Vinci robotic
system.

100
MORE THAN

VIDEOS

Parkinson’s disease
Surviving cancer
Exercises
and more…

JOIN US AT ONE OF OUR LUXURY HEALTH RETREATS.
Each retreat offers a unique series of presentations by healthcare
experts, personal health screening and a lot more.
VENUES
Arabella Hotel & Spa, Kleinmond, Western Cape
16 – 17 July 2016

Want info in a
quick, easy and
colourful format?
Check out our
infographics.

The Mediclinic infohub
covers a range of
medical matters from
birth to retirement.

Kloofzicht Lodge & Spa, Muldersdrift, Gauteng
29 – 30 October 2016
COST
Full package: R1 995 per person
Includes meals, snacks, conference package, one night’s
accommodation with dinner, health screening and great prizes.

80%

How much
sun-induced
skin damage
occurs before
the age of 18.

It’s a resource of information
for everyone – whether you’re
pregnant, looking for tips on
healthy living or info on a variety
of medical conditions.
www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za
FIND US ON
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Conference only: R950 per person
Includes all of the above, except accommodation and dinner.

BOOK YOUR PLACE TODAY

Find out
how to live
a healthy life
From exercises to keep
you fit to nutrition for
a balanced lifestyle,
we’ve got you covered.

Call 021 943 6031/082 455 3824, or SMS ‘Retreat’ to 37838
(R1 per SMS, SA only), or email estelle.lotter@mediclinic.co.za.
We will contact you to confirm your booking.

PHOTOGRAPHS Getty Images, ©2015 Intuitive Surgical, Inc

EXPECTING?
Head over to
our pregnancy
section.

MEDICLINIC FAMILY

BREAK AWAY
TO LUXURY

Blood tests

FIND FACTS
FAST WITH OUR
INFOGRAPHICS

Find out more
about medical
matters
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Depression

SOUTH AFRICA • SWITZERLAND • UAE • NAMIBIA
www.mediclinic.co.za

OTH14656EKCS

Read up on the
da Vinci robot

M Y H O S P I TA L

OPENING
CAREER DOORS
Always striving for excellence in healthcare, Mediclinic is
launching a new educational course in emergency medical care.
Words Deborah Louw
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the practical experience and exposure
they gain on the roads and in hospitals.

undergo a fitness test, psychometric
testing and an interview.

What you’ll learn
The Dip EMC aims to:
enable graduates to provide
emergency care services
throughout the country,
from disadvantaged rural
communities to sophisticated
hi-tech urban areas.

1

2

produce competent graduates
who can adapt to a changing
South Africa and help provide
healthcare to everyone.

What you’ll need
Applicants will need
Grade 12 with specified
minimum passes in
maths and physical
science, English
communication skills,
and computer literacy.
In addition, they will

The curriculum spans two
years, covering theory and
a clinical component. Subjects
include anatomy, physiology,
chemistry, physics, primary
health care, law, management,
wellness and pharmacology
(among others).
Students will be taught by
professional personnel in simulated
and real-life settings, with problemsolving and individual study also
making up part of the programme.
Graduates will obtain
professional registration with
the HPCSA as emergency
care technicians.
The course is currently
available at the Mediclinic
Learning Centre in Bellville
in the Western Cape.
Visit www.mediclinic.co.za
for more information.

DHOLLANDIA LIFTING EQUIPMENT
PHOTOGRAPHS Jan Ras

T

his year sees the launch by
Mediclinic of a diploma in
Emergency Medical Care (Dip
EMC), run in association with
emergency services provider ER24.
The two-year programme offers
a rewarding career opportunity for
people wishing to enter the healthcare
profession, as well as giving existing
basic ambulance assistants, ambulance
emergency assistants and emergency
care orderlies the chance to upgrade
their skills – and improve their
employment opportunities.
Approaches to emergency care
vary throughout the world, but
generally there are three categories:
basic life support, intermediate life
support and advanced life support.
The Health Professions Council of
South Africa (HPCSA) recognises
the Dip EMC as falling into the
advanced life support category.
South African paramedics are
already regarded as being among
the best in the world, thanks to their
high level of education as well as

Our vast experience, combined with continuous product development, enable us to offer a stable, robust and
foldable platform passenger lift range – with lifting capacities ranging from 250-500 kg. Dhollandia's passanger
lifts are mountable on a wide range of vehicles and affords a high degree of passenger and operator safety.
GEA Southern & Eastern Africa
48 Reedbuck Crescent, Corporate Park South, Midrand 1682, RSA
Tel +27(0)11 392 7114, Fax +27 (0)11 392 7000
transport-sa@gea.com
www.gea.com

your Hospital stay
made easy

MAILBOX

We enjoy hearing from you! This issue, the writer of our
winning letter receives this Power Bank portable charger.

2

wHen you
arrive at
tHe Hospital...
+ Have your ID and medical
scheme card at hand.
+ Go straight to the admissions
desk. If you completed
a pre-admission form online,
you just need to verify your
details and sign to confirm
that you accept the conditions
of admission. If you haven’t,
our staff will assist you.

3

you
Can now
settle in.
+ After the paperwork is complete,
a porter will take you to the
nursing unit.
+ A nurse will take down your
medical history, brief you on
the procedure and explain
what you can expect at
each step of the process.
+ It’s advisable to send any
valuables, such as cellphones
or wallets, home with the
person who brought you
to hospital.

it’s a Good
idea to...

WINNING LETTER
I was admitted to Mediclinic Gariep on the morning of 8 March 2016 and
discharged on the 11th. In the emergency centre, professional nurse (PN)
Rebecca Mack took care of my needs. She was superb – quick, sympathetic,
gentle and considerate – and took me to Unit A herself.
As a quadriplegic, my need for support by staff is high. Friendliness,
thoughtfulness and understanding was the order of the day from each staff
member. Mahesh, Oja, Sidney, Thespo, Belinda, Ingrid, Salome Mew (I cannot
remember all the names) all helped to make life easier.
Deputy manager Patrys van Blerk seemed to know my needs even before
I mentioned it. Despite being extremely busy, she stopped by every day
(sometimes twice a day). She helped me to theatre and saw to it that I was okay
afterwards. Martie Richards stayed at my bed until I was completely awake.
John from the kitchen assisted with my very strict diet.
When I was admitted into theatre, I needed to sign a form and a nurse tried
to help me. Michael Oosthuizen, seeing my difficulty (and vulnerability), quietly
stepped in behind me and helped me into a sitting position, supporting my back
and neck, so that I could sign the document. He lowered me against the cushion and
quietly disappeared. Wow! Alert to need! Thoughtful. Unassuming. Helpful. Michael
is, indeed, one of those people who make us look able, despite our disability!
A sincere thank you to each and every staff member for all they did to support
me during my time in hospital. I have nothing but praise for them.
Mediclinic Southern Africa, you can be proud of your staff in the Diamond City!
Dorothy-Anne Howitson

…visit the hospital
pre-admission centre.
Staff can advise you on:
+ the procedure and/or
treatment related to
your admission.
+ the financial aspects
of your hospitalisation,
including how to obtain
pre-authorisation.
+ the amount of cover
authorised by your
medical scheme and
any exclusion of benefits
that applies to you.

MediCliniC Hospital Care – on your doorstep or on tHe Move
Visit www.mediclinicinfohub.co.za or www.facebook.com/MediclinicSouthernAfrica
Mediclinic ermelo
017 801 2600
Mediclinic Highveld
017 638 8000
Mediclinic nelspruit
013 759 0500
Mediclinic Secunda
017 631 1772

KWaZUlU-naTal
Mediclinic Howick
033 330 2456
Mediclinic newcastle
034 317 0000
Mediclinic Pietermaritzburg
033 845 3700
Mediclinic Victoria
032 944 5061/2/3/4

nORTH WeST
Mediclinic Brits
012 252 8000
Mediclinic Potchefstroom
018 293 7000

liMPOPO
Mediclinic lephalale
014 762 0400
Mediclinic limpopo
015 290 3600
Mediclinic limpopo
day clinic
015 230 9400
Mediclinic Thabazimbi
014 777 2097
Mediclinic Tzaneen
015 306 8500

FRee STaTe
Mediclinic Bloemfontein
051 404 6666
Mediclinic Hoogland
058 307 2000
Mediclinic Welkom
057 916 5555

MPUMalanGa
Mediclinic Barberton
013 712 4279
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Mediclinic emfuleni
016 950 8000
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Mediclinic Gynaecological
Hospital 012 400 8700
Mediclinic Heart Hospital
012 440 0200
Mediclinic Kloof
012 367 4000
Mediclinic legae
012 797 8000
Mediclinic Medforum
012 317 6700
Mediclinic Midstream
012 652 9000
Mediclinic Morningside
011 282 5000
Mediclinic Muelmed
012 440 0600
Mediclinic Sandton
011 709 2000
Mediclinic Vereeniging
016 440 5000
Wits donald Gordon
Medical centre
011 356 6000
nORTHeRn caPe
Mediclinic Gariep
053 838 1111

Mediclinic Kimberley
053 838 1111
Mediclinic Upington
054 338 8900
WeSTeRn caPe
Mediclinic cape Gate
021 983 5600
Mediclinic cape Town
021 464 5500
Mediclinic constantiaberg
021 799 2911
Mediclinic durbanville
021 980 2100
Mediclinic durbanville
day clinic
021 980 2135
Mediclinic Geneva
044 873 6200
Mediclinic George
044 803 2000
Mediclinic Hermanus
028 313 0168
Mediclinic Klein Karoo
044 272 0111

Mediclinic louis leipoldt
021 957 6000
Mediclinic Milnerton
021 529 9000
Mediclinic Paarl
021 807 8000
Mediclinic Panorama
021 938 2111
Mediclinic Plettenberg Bay
044 501 5100
Mediclinic Stellenbosch
021 861 2000
Mediclinic Strand
021 854 7663
Mediclinic Vergelegen
021 850 9000
Mediclinic Worcester
023 348 1500
naMiBia
Mediclinic Otjiwarongo
00264 67 30 3734
Mediclinic Swakopmund
00264 64 41 2200
Mediclinic Windhoek
00264 61 433 1000

PHOTOGRAPHS Supplied Mediclinic Family reserves the right to edit letters

did yOU KnOW? we have backup generators
for our backup generators so we can provide
uninterrupted expert care.

Ek wil graag langs hierdie weg my hartlike dank uitspreek teenoor
alle personeellede met wie ek op een ander manier kontak gemaak
het tydens my onlangse kort oornagverblyfie by Mediclinic Cape Gate.
Dit mag dalk snaaks klink maar ’n mens wil amper iets makeer want
die behandeling is net eenvoudig puik verby. Hetsy die portier,
die verpleegpersoneel, dokters en ander belangrike mense, want
almal is belangrik sodat al die ratte so goed werk soos wat die
geval is. Almal het die regte houding.
Baie dankie vir julle wonderlike diens en doen so voort.
As ek weer iets moet laat doen, is julle my keuse #1.
Stephanie Vogler

M Y H O S P I TA L

1

it’s best to
CoMplete tHe
pre-adMission
proCess beforeHand.
+ Visit www.mediclinic.co.za
and click on ‘Patients’ to
access and complete the
pre-admission form online.
+ You can download and print
the pre-admission form,
complete it and fax it to
the relevant hospital. The
fax numbers are listed on
the website.

Ek het in September verlede jaar
’n keisersnee gehad by Mediclinic
Worcester, waar my pragtige seuntjie
Jake Reid [foto bo] gebore is. Sy pa
kon ongelukkig nie daar wees nie,
maar Zarina (Marie) Valley het my
hand die heeltyd vasgehou, en vir my
verduidelik wat aangaan en wat gaan
gebeur. Ek waardeer dit nog steeds
so baie.
Soms gebeur daar dinge in jou
lewe wat jy weet moet gebeur, en
jy dink jy is gereed daarvoor. Maar
soos die oomblik nader kom, skop
die senuwees so diep in dat jy nie
eens weet waar links of regs is nie.
Ek sou alleen gewees het vir die
geboorte, maar Zarina was daar vir
my. Woorde kan nie beskryf hoe
dankbaar ek is nie, maar dankie
weereens. Ek hoop sy word elke
dag gesëen soos sy my gesëen
het deur daar te wees vir my.
Fiona J Filander

What you said online Here are some tweets from our patients
Neels Kleynhans
@BradPittSA • 11 Apr
At Cape Gate @Mediclinic
and as always friendly and
helpful staff. Well done ;)

Brett Shuttleworth
@Brett_Motivator • 29 Jan
Arrived safely ~ Look how
spoilt I am. Thank you for the
Penthouse suite and all the
gifts #Mediclinic.

Paul Spagnoletti
@PaulSpagnoletti • 6 Mar
Loving #Mediclinic for the awesome
massage after a great #ctc
#CTCycleTour

Follow us on Twitter: @Mediclinic

Email your letters to mediclinic@newmediapub.co.za or post them to Family magazine,
PO Box 440, Green Point, 8051.
WINTER 2016
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JUST A MINUTE

ME TIME

Six names of well-known lakes around the world have been cut
up into fragments. Rearrange the fragments to form each name.
Two fragments are not used.

How many words of 4 letters
or more can you make using
the letters provided? Each
letter may only be used once
in a word. Only regular and
common English words are
allowed, so no names of people,
places or products, acronyms
or abbreviations count. See
if you can find the word that
includes all nine letters.

I

LL S

1

P

E

C

The last time rugby was (officially) included in the Olympic Games,
Romania was beaten 37 to 0 in the final by which nation?
A England B USA C France D New Zealand
In the 1995 Rugby World Cup Final, which South
African player wore the same number jersey as
New Zealand’s Jonah Lomu?
A Hennie le Roux B James Small
C Joost van der Westhuizen D Chester Williams

MEDICLINIC FAMILY
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4 ______________________

5 ______________________

6 ______________________

If you got:
1–30 words Perhaps you should
improve your vocab?
31–60 words Nice!
61–90 words Now you’re cooking!
91–120 words Consider yourself an
anagram ace.
more than 120 words You’re brilliant!

PHOTOGRaPH
PHOTOGRAPH Getty Images/Gallo Images

1C; 2B (USA beat Romania in the rugby
final of the 1924 Summer Olympics);
3D; 4C

46 I

3 ______________________

WORds WORds WORds

3

4

2 ______________________

Arrange the 15 letter tiles below in the grid so that a completed crossword
puzzle emerges. Only two clues have been provided.

2

Although others devised it, a historic
South African rugby legend is celebrated
as the man who perfected the 3-4-1 scrum
configuration that is still used today.
Who was the legend?
A Ou-Boet Strydom B Danie Craven
C ‘Oubaas Mark’ Markötter D Paul Roos

1 ______________________

GReaTeR THan, sMalleR THan

The Rugby World Cup’s theme song, ‘World in Union’, is recorded
by a different artist for each tournament. Which of the following
female singers has not recorded an official version of the song?
A PJ Powers B Shirley Bassey C Shakira D Dame Kiri Te Kanawa

CHI
VA
PER
MI

RuGby TRivia

How many of these ‘out of left field’ trivia questions can you get right?

AS
CTO
RI
ACA

JiGsaW cROssWORd

A H R
RUGBY TRIVIA

KA
HUD
IOR
VI

We could find these 138 words, but
others are possible:
4-letter: acre; care; char; clap; each;
hare; help; hips; lash; lair; lips; peal; plea;
rail; rips; slip
5-letter: acres; aisle; arise; caper; cares;
chair; chaps; chars; chase; cheap; chips;
chirp; claps; clash; clasp; clear; clips;
crash; cries; crisp; hails; hairs; hares; heals;
hears; helps; hires; lacer; laces; lapse;
laser; leach; leaps; leash; liars; pacer;
paces; pairs; parch; parse; peach; pearl;
pears; perch; peril; phase; piles; place;
pleas; price; races; rails; raise; reach;
recap; relic; scale; scalp; scare; scrap;
sepia; shale; shape; share; sharp; shear;
slice; space; spare; spear; spice; spire
6-letter: aspire; capers; caries; chairs;
chapel; chaser; chirps; chisel; cipher;
eclair; escarp; lasher; parcel; parish;
pearls; perils; perish; phrase; places;
plaice; pliers; praise; preach; prices;
relics; relish; riches; scaler; scrape;
search; serial; shaper; slicer; spacer;
spicer; spiral; splice;
7-letter: caliper; cashier; chapels; harelip
parcels; replica; scalier; scalper; special;
splicer
8-letter: calipers; replicas
9-letter: spherical

Every row and every column
of the grid must contain the
numbers 1 to 6. A number
may not be repeated in
a row or column. A few
numbers have been given,
but otherwise you’ll need
to rely on the greater than
and smaller than symbols
for additional clues.

WORDS
WORDS WORDS

SU
BA
TI
GE

WORd FRaGMenTs

TIC
NE
RIA
GAN

Compiled by Ellen Cameron

GREATER THAN,
SMALLER THAN

SOLUTIONS

The names of the lakes are Victoria,
Superior, Titicaca, Kariba, Michigan
and Geneva.

G

WORd FRaGMenTs

JiGsaW cROssWORd

CHECK OUT |
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vir oulaas

PILLE
by dosyne

Deesdae speel ons sommer self dokter én apteker
en sluk ’n pil of 12 vir die geringste kwint of kwaal,
skryf Johan van Zyl.

E

en vir jou en een vir my, en
dan ’n laaste een vir jou en nog
enetjie vir my,’ sê ek nonchalant
terwyl ek – net vir die wis en
die onwis (die ordentlike manier om te
sê ná vier glase rooiwyn) – vir ons elkeen
twee van daardie bekende rooi-en-groen
kapsules vir ‘pyn, koors en inflammasie’
uit hul foelieverseëlde holtes druk.
‘Ons hóú darem maar van ons
selfdiagnoses en pilletjies hier aan
die suidpunt van Afrika,’ lag die ander
rooiwyndrinker terwyl hy die kapsules
wegslaan en voorstel ons moet dalk ook
’n X – ’n eweneens bekende tablet vir
die verligting van spierpyn – drink, ‘net
ingeval ’n migraine-agtigheid ons in die
middernagtelike ure beetkry’.
Deesdae lyk vele Suid-Afrikaanse
badkamerkassies soos mini-apteke: ons
is tot die tande toe gewapen met pille
en poeiers en rome vir pyn en naarheid,
krampe en diarree, sooibrand en sonbrand,
inflammasie en (’n gebrek aan) purgasie…
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Jy hik skaars, of ’n vriend of kollega vra of
jy nie ’n so-en-so wil hê om die probleem
gou-gou in die kiem te smoor nie.
Ná ’n luukse mediatoer in 2007 bly
ek vir ’n paar dae stoksielalleen in Berlyn
agter, en soos die Duitse duiwel dit wil
hê, ontwaak ek die eerste dag van my
vakansie – ’n Saterdag – met ’n enorme
kloppende gholfbal in my kies: ’n afgryslike
tandinfeksie en daarmee saam polsende
pyn uit die buitenste ruim.
Dronk van die verdriet draf ek af na
die hotel se ontvangstoonbank met die
hoop om twee of drie aspirientablette
te kry tot ek by ’n tandarts kan uitkom,
maar die hoop beskaam.
‘Aspirien! Jy soek aspiríén?’ skree die
ontvangsdame, kompleet asof ek haar pas
gevra het of ek 10 gram kokaïen by haar
kan koop. ‘Nee-nee, meneer, jy moet
tandarts toe gaan,’ blaf sy, maar lyk of
sy enige oomblik Narcotics Anonymous
se trokkie gaan ontbied. Die pyn is so
verblindend dat ek in die hyser by ander

hotelgaste en selfs ’n skoonmaker pleit
vir enige pynpil, maar iedereen staar my
aan soos mense wat hoop ek word gou
in die regte inrigting opgeneem.
Ná ure van rondstrompel en ’n
simpatieke taxibestuurder wat my selfs
na die ongevalle-afdeling van ’n hospitaal
gevat het, land ek uiteindelik by ’n apteker
wat my ’n skamele twee aspirientablette
in die hand stop, my dwing om dit net
daar te drink en toe op die daad die
‘zahnarzt’ bel en ’n afspraak maak.
Drie ure, ’n wortelkanaalbehandeling en
twee bokse met onderskeidelik antibiotika
en rooi-en-groen pynstillers later sit ek
uiteindelik af na die Brandenburgpoort,
jubelend hoog op kodeïen…
Dikwels as ek ’n pil drink, dink ek aan
my oorle’ ouma wat tandpyn én oorpyn
sommer met ’n heel kruienaeltjie gelawe
het, en as dinge werklik ondraaglik was,
het sy ’n sopie brandewyn weggeslaan.
Vir haar jigskouer het sy iedere aand twee
teelepels lewertraanolie gedrink, terwyl
haar skoonsuster Ant Bawie weer in
koperarmbande geglo het.
Vir verkoue, griep, hoofpyn en koors
was daar net een raad: die hot toddy
wat sy geprakseer het uit twee stewige
sopies hardehout, kookwater, heuning,
suurlemoensap, gerasperde vars gemmer
en, as jy dit in die huis gehad het, een
aspirientablet. Vir alles anders – en ek
bedoel álles anders – was daar die potjie
Zam-Buk, of samboksalf, soos my ouma
dit genoem het. Sy en my een tante het
selfs ’n vinger vol gesluk vir ’n ‘kroepbors’,
al het die potjie duidelik gesê dis net vir
uitwendige gebruik.
Gee my maar dan eerder die hardehout.
Of die pil. Vir inwendige gebruik.

Johan van Zyl is ’n vryskutskrywer, -teksredakteur en
-olyfboer van koringberg
in die Swartland. hy is ook
’n pilconnoisseur wat
katvoet is vir pyn.
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‘Aspirien! Jy soek aspiríén?’
skree die ontvangsdame,
kompleet asof ek haar pas
gevra het of ek 10 gram
kokaïen by haar kan koop.

“Our job is very important. We have to be
100% sure of what we do here, because you
never know...it could help someone in our
family who’s in hospital.”

~ Miriam Baulackey, employee at
Adcock Ingram Critical Care

becauseYOUmatter

BECAUSE YOU MATTER. Three little words that inspire everything we do at
Adcock Ingram Critical Care. Because to provide the products that save millions
of lives, we need people who care. People like Miriam Baulackey, who takes pride
in the knowledge that her work keeps families together, keeps kids running,
and keeps grannies smiling. She cares, because you matter.

